
an6ati.

Anfati, is, m. or anfati, f. wind ; fire.

AMana, am, n. act of bending or curving.

Anfala, as, m. (perhaps also am), n. the border or

corner of a garment, especially of a woman's garment,

of a veil, shawl. (In Bengali, a strip of country,

district.)

AnCita, as, a, am, bent, curved, curled, arched,

handsome ; gone, walked in ; reverenced, honoured,

distinguished. Aiii'ita-pattra, as, m. lotus with

curved leaves. Andtapattraksha ^ra-aksTia), as,

I, am, having lotus eyes. AMita-Wvrit, us, f. wo-

man with arched or handsome eyebrows. AMlta-

tdnyula, as, a, am, having a curved tail (as
a

monkey).

anj, cl. 7. P. A. anakti, ankte,

\ dnanja, arijishyati or ankshyati, diijlt,

anjitum or anktum, to apply an ointment or pig-

ment, smear with, anoint ; to decorate, prepare ; to

honour, celebrate ; to cause to appear, to make clear,

distinguish, represent ; to be beautiful ; to go : Caus.

anjayati, -yiturn, dnjijat, to smear with ; to speak,

shine, to cause to go [cf.
Lat. ungn\.

Anjaka, as, m., N. of a son of Vipracitti ; oC a son

of Yadu.

AAjana, as, m. a kind of domestic lizard ; N. of a

fabulous serpent ; of a tree ; of a mountain ; of a king

of Mithila ; of the elephant of the west or south-west

quarter ; (am), n. act of applying an ointment or pig-

ment, embellishing, &c. ; black pigment or collyrium

applied to the eye-lashes or the inner coat of the eye-

lids; special kind or material of this pigment, as

lamp-black. Antimony, an extract of Ammonium,

Xanthorrhiza, &c. ; paint, especially as a cosmetic ;

magic ointment ; ink ; night ; fire. (In rhetoric)

suggesting the special meaning alluded to in an ex-

pression, as in a pVn, &c. Anjana-keil, f., N. of a

vegetable perfume. Arijana-ndmikd, f. a swelling

of the eyelid, stye. Aitjana-rat, ind. like collyrium.

Anjanddhikd ("na-adh"), f. a species of lizard.

Anjandmbhas (na-am), as, n. eye-water.

Anjanaka, as, m. portion of the Vedas containing

the word anjana. Aitjanakl, f., N. of a medicinal

plant.

Anjana, f., N. of Hanumat's mother ; of Pravara-

sena's mother. Anjand-giri, if, m., N. of a moun-

tain. Aiijand-mti, f. the female elephant of the

north-east (or the west ?) quarter.

Anjanika, as, d, am, connected with collyrium ;

(a), f. a species of lizard ; a small mouse.

Anjani, f. a woman fit for the application of oint-

ments, pigments, sandal,&c. ;
N. oftwo medicinal plants.

Anjala, anjali, see s.v. below.

Anjas, as, n., Ved. ointment, preparation (?) ;

smoothness, sliding, speed (?) ; a good fit, adaptation (?) ;

(according to others, a.s, as, as), level, straight,

right. Anjas-pd, as, as, am.Ved.'drinking the Soma

preparation. Anjah-sata, as, m. rapid preparation

of Soma.

Anjasa,as,a, am, straight, straightforward, honest;

(i), f., Ved., N. of a heavenly river.

Aiijasd or anjas, ind. straight on, right, truly, justly ;

quickly, soon, instantly.

Anjasdyana (sd-ay), as, i, am, having a straight

course, going straight on.

Anjasina, as, d, am, Ved. going straight on,

straightforward.

Anji, is, is, i, applying an ointment or pigment ;

ointment, brilliancy, unctuous, slimy ; shining, bril-

liant; (iV, i}, m. n. the sexual organ, i. e. distinguishing
the sex ; (is), m. a sender, commander. -4/i/V-///"'.

an, all, at, Ved. coloured, bright, adorned. Anji-

saktha, as, m. (a victim) that has coloured thighs.

Anjin, i, ini, i, Ved. making clear or manifest.

Anjiva, as, d, am, Ved. slippery, smooth.

Anjinhtha, an, m., Ved. (highly brilliant), the sun ;

also anjishnu, us, m.

uhjala (only at the end of com-

pounds), another form for anjali, q. v.

anjali, is, m. (fr. rt. anj), the open

hands placed side by side and slightly hollowed, as if

by a beggar to receive food ; hence when raised to the

forehead, a mark of supplication, reverence, salutation

or benediction; a libation ;
a measure of corn, sufficient

to fill both hands when placed side by side, equal to a

kudava. Anjali-karman, a, n. making the anjali

or respectful salutation. Arijali-kdrikd, f. an earthen

doll, making the anjali ; N. of a plant, probably

Mimosa Natans. Aiijali-puta, as, am, m. n. cavity

produced in making the anjali. Anjali-bandliana,

am, n. salutation with the anjali raised to the fore-

head. Anjall-krita, as, d, am, (hands) placed to-

gether to form the anjali.

Anjalika, as, am, m. n., N. of one of Arjuna's

arrows; seeJfarna-pana^'jSS; (a), a young mouse.

^TycR ahjika, as, m., N. of a son of Yadu.

See anjnl-a.

ft fy f^Tt anjihisha, f. ( fr. Desid. of rt.

anh), desire of going.

anjt, f. a blessing (?).

anjira, am, n. a species of fig-tree

(Ficus Oppositifolia) ; a
fig. (In Bengali) a guava.

(Anjira is a Persian word.)

MJ at, cl. i. P. A. atati,-te, ata,atishyati,

\ dtlt, atitum, to roam, wander about (some-

times with ace.), frequently used of religious mendicants :

Intens. atdtyate, to roam or wander about zealously

or habitually, especially as a religious mendicant:

Desid. atitishati, to be desirous of roaming.

Ata, as, d, am, roaming, wandering; (a), f. the

act or habit of roaming or wandering about, especially

as a religious mendicant.

Ataka, as, I, am, roaming.

Atana, am, n. act or habit of wandering about

Atani, is, f. or atani, f. the notched extremity of

a bow.

Atamdna, as, a, am, roaming about, vagabond.

Afai'i, is, or atom, f. (place to roam in), a forest.

Atavi-s'ikkara, de, m. pi., N. of a people or

country.

Atamka,\>elterdtamka,as,m. a woodman, forester.

Atdtd, f. (habit of) roaming or wandering about.

Atatyamana, as, d, am, roaming excessively.

Atatyd, f. (habit of) roaming.

Ataya, nom. A. atdyate, to enter upon a roaming

life, to become a religious mendicant.

Atyd, I. act or habit of roaming about as a religious

mendicant.

^ifn, "Hif^, >H<JI<J2jl, &c., see under

at above.

iHZICtl atarusha or atarusha or atarushaka,

as, m., N. of the shrub Justicia Adhatoda.

Oirf a-tala, as, d, am, not shaky, firm,

solid.

alt, cl. i. A. attate, dnatte, attitnm,

to exceed, kill; cl. 10. P. attayati,-yitum,
to contemn, lessen, diminish.

Atfa, ind. high, lofty, loud ; (as), m. top-heavy (?),

exceeding; shaking; injuring; N. of a Yaksha; (ow,

inn), m. n. addition to a building, apartment on the

roof, upper story ; tower, buttress, back of a building ;

(corruption of hutta), a market, a market-place ;

(a), f. overbearing conduct?; (am), n. (corruption of

anna ?), boiled rice, food ; (as, d, am), dried, dry.

- AHarpatirltkagikhya-grihn-kntya. (fia-akh'
J

),

am, n. business of the house called the market-

master's department (an office in Kashmir). Atta-

fthalt, (.
(site of an atta), a mme. Atta-hasita,

am, n. loud laughter, a horse-laugh. Attn-lniMi .

o.s, m. idem; a name of 3\va. Atta-kastik<t, n,

m., N. of a shrub, Jasminum Multiflorum or Hirsutum.

Atla-hami, i, m. epithet of Sm. A/ta-hdsya,

am, n. loud laughter; a horse-laugh. Attdt/a-ltdsa

(tta-att), as, m. very loud laughter.

Attaka, as, m. an apartment on the roof.

Attatta, ind. very high, very loud.

anvt. J 1

Attana, am, n. a weapon shaped like a discus.

Attd, f. overbearing conduct (?), excess (?).

At/aya (nom. fr. a//a), A. attdyate (meaning

doubtful) , to be overbearing (?).

41 g I Q$ attain, as, or attalaka, as, m. an

apartment on the roof, an upper story; (ikd), f.

a house of two or more stories, a lofty house, palace ;

N. of a country. Attdlikd-kdra, as, m. a bricklayer,

mason. Attdlikd-ixmdha, as, m. (in architecture)

a kind of base.

attilika, f., N. of a town.

7*nK atnara, as, m. a king of Kos'ala.

atyd, f. ; see under rt. at.

ath, cl. i. P. A. athati, -te, to go.

athilld, f., N. of a Prakrit metre.

! a(f' i> to endeavour.

-wj 2. ad, cl. 5. P., Ved. adnoti, to per-

x vade, attain ; various reading for ah (?).

adakavati, N.of afabulous palace

on Meru ;
also of a city.

add, cl. I . P. addati, anadda, additum,

to join; to infer, argue, meditate, discern ;
to

attack.

Addana, am, n. a shield.

1. an, cl. i. P. anati, ana, anitum, to

sound.

2. an, cl. 4. A. anyate, to breathe ;

another form of rt. an, q. v.

Aitaka, as. d, am, insignificant, small, contemptible.

Anaklya, as, d, am, connected with what is

insignificant, &c.

Anarya, am, n. a field of (anu) Panicum Milia-

ceum ; see anu.

Anl, is, m. or am, f. the point of a needle ; the

linch-pin ; the pin or bolt at the end of the pole of

a carriage; the corner or part of a house which serves

for slaughtering; a bound, boundary, limit. Am-

mdnrlarya, as, m., N. of a Rishi said to have been

impaled on an ani or linch-pin.

Animan, d, m. (fr. anu, q. v.), minuteness, fine-

ness, thinness ;
atomic nature ;

the superhuman power

of becoming as small as an atom ; (a), n., Ved. the

smallest particle.

Aniiihtlia, as, d, am (fr. anu, q. v.), most minute.

Anlyas, an, asi, as (fr. anu, q. v.), or amyaska,

as, d, am, more minute than usual.

Anu, iis, us or rt, , fine, minute, atomic ; (us),

m. an atom of matter; an atom of time; the

54,675,000111 part of a muhurta (of 48 minutes) ;

N. of a grain, Panicum Miliaceum; N. of Siva;

(u), n. (in prosody) the fourth part of a matra.

Anu-tani, as, d, am, very fine or minute, gentle.

-Aim-taila, am, n., N. of a medical oil-Aii-

li-n, urn, n. or aim-td, f. minuteness, atomic nature.

Anu-l)hd, {. \\ghtmng. Anu-maflhya-vijn, mn,

n. title of a hymn. Anu-mitra, as, I, am, having

the size of an atom. Anu-mdtrika, as, a, am,

having the size of an atom ; containing the atomic

elements (mutra) of the body. Atm-renu, .<,

m. f. atomic dust (as seen in sun-beams). Anu-remi-

jd/a, am, n. an aggregate of such atomic dust.

Anu-recntl, f., N. of a plant, Croton Polyandrum.

Aiiu-veddnta, am, n. title of a book. Ann-

rrihi, is, m., N. of a fine sort of rice. -*Aiiu-$ax,

ind. into or in minute particles. Anu-lihfi, cl. I. P.

-Ithavati, -vitum, to become minute or atomic.

Anu-l>/idra,as, m.the becoming an atom. Anv-

anta, as, m. a hair-splitting question.

Anuka, as, d, am, fine, minute, atomic; acute,

clever, subtle.

Ama, am, n., Ved. fine interstice or hole in the

strainer used for the Soma juice.

Anm, f., Ved. a finger.


